Introduction {#hex12381-sec-0005}
============

In recent decades, significant changes have occurred in approaches concerning the doctor--patient relationship. This relationship has evolved from the paternalistic model dominant in the fifties and sixties of the last century,[1](#hex12381-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} through the informative model (or customer model) prevailing in some countries in the seventies,[2](#hex12381-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} to the modern collaborative model of doctor--patient relationship that acknowledges a patient\'s right to fully participate in the medical decision process. These three basic models of doctor--patient relationship -- paternalistic, informative and collaborative -- differ in the perception of physician and patient roles, patient autonomy and the importance of the patient\'s values and preferences in the decision‐making process.[3](#hex12381-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#hex12381-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Unlike the paternalistic relationship model, which assumes that the physician knows what is best for the patient, or the informative model, in which the decision‐making process is transferred to the patient,[3](#hex12381-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} in the collaborative model, both doctor and patient are involved in the decision‐making process, and considered equal partners.

This conceptual transformation has been endorsed by many countries (including Israel) and is supported by legislation on patient\'s rights.[5](#hex12381-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#hex12381-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} However, many difficulties are reported in the implementation of this model: partial disclosure of information (on both sides)[7](#hex12381-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#hex12381-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#hex12381-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#hex12381-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#hex12381-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, inadequate provision of information[12](#hex12381-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#hex12381-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, interrupting patient[14](#hex12381-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#hex12381-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, difficulties in addressing patient\'s feelings and worries[15](#hex12381-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#hex12381-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#hex12381-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#hex12381-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, discussing patient\'s preferences[19](#hex12381-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#hex12381-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and collaborative decision making[19](#hex12381-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#hex12381-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#hex12381-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#hex12381-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}. Predominant difficulties in open and collaborative communication between the parties especially exist when the patients suffer from severe and terminal diseases,[24](#hex12381-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#hex12381-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#hex12381-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#hex12381-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#hex12381-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#hex12381-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#hex12381-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} although the importance of open and collaborative communication in such conditions is greater.[17](#hex12381-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#hex12381-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#hex12381-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#hex12381-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In an effort to understand this situation, research has focused on the physician\'s communication patterns while studies on the patient\'s role in this dyad are rare.[34](#hex12381-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#hex12381-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a scale for evaluating the patient\'s communication patterns.

Doctor--patient communication in the collaborative model {#hex12381-sec-0006}
--------------------------------------------------------

Doctor--patient communication is a multidimensional process, which on the doctor\'s part includes delivering clear and complete information about the disease, its symptoms, possible treatments, their side‐effects and the prognosis.[7](#hex12381-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#hex12381-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#hex12381-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#hex12381-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In addition, doctor\'s assessment of the patient\'s understanding of the information is recommended,[27](#hex12381-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#hex12381-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} as well as discussing patient\'s willingness to be involved in the decision‐making process,[26](#hex12381-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#hex12381-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and support the patient emotionally.[41](#hex12381-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#hex12381-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#hex12381-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, the patient is expected to provide complete information regarding his/her symptoms,[40](#hex12381-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#hex12381-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#hex12381-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#hex12381-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#hex12381-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} ask questions regarding unclear information[45](#hex12381-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#hex12381-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#hex12381-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} and/or lacking information such as medical treatments and procedures, side‐effects and prognosis.[40](#hex12381-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#hex12381-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#hex12381-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} In addition, expressing fears and worries by the patient is advisable.[18](#hex12381-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#hex12381-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#hex12381-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} In this model of interaction, the physician\'s knowledge of the patients\' preferences and willingness to take part in the medical decision‐making process are of special importance.[26](#hex12381-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#hex12381-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#hex12381-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}

Several measures have been developed to evaluate physician communication patterns.[45](#hex12381-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#hex12381-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#hex12381-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#hex12381-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#hex12381-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} As to the patients\' communication behaviour, Galassi *et al*.[45](#hex12381-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} developed the Patient Reactions Assessment (PRA) which includes three subscales, two of them for evaluating the medical provider\'s contribution to the relationship, while the third subscale -- the Patient Communication Index (PCI) -- was developed to assess only the patient\'s ability to initiate communication about his/her illness. Lerman *et al*.[46](#hex12381-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} developed the Patients\' Perceived Involvement in Care Scale, which also includes three subscales: one measures physician behaviour, while the Patient Information Scale contains statements regarding patient level of information providing, symptoms and medical recommendation, and the Patient Decision‐Making Scale which includes statements regarding the patient\'s suggestions and agreement to medical tests and treatment. However, certain aspects of care and patient communication, such as side‐effects, prognosis, quality of life, fears and other‐related emotions, are lacking in the previously developed scales. These aspects, which are important for evaluating the patient\'s behaviour in the physician--patient interaction, have been included in the PCPS.

Patient Communication Pattern Scale (PCPS) {#hex12381-sec-0007}
------------------------------------------

Considering the changes in the patient\'s rights and role in the doctor--patient interaction, and the absence of a complete measure to evaluate patient communication patterns, we developed the PCPS based on the above‐mentioned communication literature, a qualitative study conducted on 12 oncologists in a number of medical centres in central Israel to understand how they perceive patients\' preferences and behaviour in the doctor--patient interactions. The qualitative study supports the literature and suggests that only partial information is provided to patients, especially with respect to treatment options, side‐effects and possibilities of recovery. The oncologists claim that patients primarily ask questions about side‐effects and do not ask about prognosis; patient\'s preferences are hardly discussed and the treatments fit physician recommendations based on their experience and preferences rather than those of the patient. Conceptually, the PCPS was designed to encompass five different facets of communication: (1) relaying clear information about the illness and symptoms; (2) questioning and requesting clarifications; (3) initiating request for information from the physician; (4) guiding the physician according to one\'s own preferences; (5) reporting one\'s feelings.

### Scale validation {#hex12381-sec-0008}

Age, education, religiosity and desirability of control (in general and over the patient\'s own health in particular) were used to validate the scale. The literature indicates that elderly patients are more passive in doctor--patient interactions than younger patients,[49](#hex12381-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#hex12381-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#hex12381-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} tend to ask less questions,[47](#hex12381-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#hex12381-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} do not present their feelings as much as others[47](#hex12381-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} and are more likely to leave the treatment decisions to their physician.[57](#hex12381-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#hex12381-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Studies also show that educated patients tend to ask more questions than less educated patients[48](#hex12381-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} and are more willing to participate in decision‐making processes concerning their health.[58](#hex12381-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Religiosity was also found to be related to the level of patients\' preference for a collaborative model of doctor--patient interaction. For example, religious Israeli Jewish patients wanted less open communication with their physician about end‐of‐life care than secular patients,[59](#hex12381-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} and American religious individuals had higher levels of trust in their physicians than the less religious.[60](#hex12381-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, we hypothesized that patients\' age and religiosity would be negatively associated with patient\'s scores on the PCPS, while patients\' education would positively correlate with their PCPS scores. Desirability of control reflects the degree to which a person is motivated to control his/her life\'s events.[61](#hex12381-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} Desirability of control (in general and over the patient\'s own health in particular) was assumed to positively correlate with patients\' PCPS scores, as seeking as much information as possible is often the way of people to cope with uncertainty and gain more control over their lives.[62](#hex12381-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#hex12381-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}

Methods {#hex12381-sec-0009}
=======

Participants and procedure {#hex12381-sec-0010}
--------------------------

The PCPS statements were formulated based on the literature, a qualitative study with oncologists, and a pre‐test conducted on 25 patients waiting for appointments to their family physicians in community clinics. The interviews were approved by the Helsinki Committees of the Clalit Health Services (the largest HMO in Israel). The study for testing the PCPS was performed in an oncology day‐care clinic of one of the largest medical centres in Israel that receives about 3000 new patients every year. Study procedures were approved by the Helsinki Committees of this medical centre which belongs to the Clalit Health Services. Patients who visited the oncology clinic for consultation and/or treatment and were Hebrew speaking and cognitively competent and able to independently answer questions, were asked to participate in the study. Those who agreed to participate in the study signed consent forms. Altogether, 251 adult patients with cancer participated in the study, 140 women and 111 men. The average age of the participants was 60.7 (SD = 3.1) ranging from 22 to 88 years; 247 (98.4%) of the patients were Jewish, 78.1% were married and 35.5% had an academic degree (Table [1](#hex12381-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Socio‐demographic characteristics (*n* = 251)

  Variable                                             No. of patients (per cent)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Gender                                               
  Men                                                  111 (44.2)
  Women                                                140 (55.8)
  Age                                                  
  Up to 30                                             7 (2.8)
  31--44                                               28 (11.2)
  45--64                                               113 (45.0)
  65+                                                  103 (41.0)
  Range: 22--88                                        
  Average age: 60.7 (SD = 13.8)                        
  Family Status                                        
  Living with spouse                                   196 (78.1)
  Single                                               17 (6.8)
  Widowed                                              24 (9.5)
  Divorced                                             14 (5.6)
  Education                                            
  Up to 8 years                                        19 (7.6)
  Partial High School                                  12 (4.8)
  High School                                          86 (34.3)
  Tertiary                                             45 (17.9)
  Academic                                             89 (35.4)
  Religiosity[a](#hex12381-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   
  Non‐religious                                        147 (59.5)
  Traditional                                          52 (21.1)
  Religious                                            26 (10.5)
  Orthodox                                             10 (4.0)
  Ultra‐Orthodox                                       12 (4.9)

Religiosity refers to Jewish patients only (*N* = 247).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Measures {#hex12381-sec-0011}
--------

### Patient Communication Pattern Scale (PCPS) {#hex12381-sec-0012}

The PCPS was developed based on a literature review of the dimensions of communication, a qualitative study with oncologists and a pre‐test on 25 patients. A factor analysis conducted on the responses of the 251 participants to 16 statements yielded five different facets of communication: (1) Relaying clear information about the illness and symptoms (Information) -- evaluated by two statements: 'I gave the doctor complete information about the physical symptoms I suffer from', and 'I explained my problems to the doctor in a direct and clear way'; (2) Questioning and requesting clarifications (Clarification) -- assessed by two statements: 'When something in our conversations was unclear to me I asked the doctor to explain to me', and 'During the conversations I asked the doctor questions'; (3) initiating request for of information from the physician (Initiation) -- evaluated by four statements: 'I did not ask the doctor about my chances for my recovery and how much time I have left to live', 'I asked the doctor what are all the possible treatments for my condition', 'I asked the doctor how each treatment is carried out and what its side‐effects are', and 'I asked the doctor what the chances for my recovery are for each of the possible treatments'; (4) Guiding the physician according to one\'s own preferences (Preferences) -- four statements: 'In our conversations I was the one who initiated reference to my preferences for treatment', 'I made it clear to the doctor what is more important to me -- quality of life or extended life', 'I made it clear to the doctor what is most important to me now as a result of my illness', and 'I was a full partner in making the decision about which treatment to choose'; (5) Reporting one\'s own feelings (Emotions) -- two statements, 'I discussed my fears and worries with the doctor', and 'In our conversations I was the one who initiated reference to my emotions'. The results of the factor analysis lead us to leave out two statements from the questionnaire: 'I made it clear to the physician to whom of my relatives he can deliver information regarding my illness' and 'I showed respect to my physician'; the first statement had a low loading, and the second reduced the internal consistency of the factor it belong to.

The final questionnaire consisted of 14 (of the original 16) statements that characterize patient communication patterns (the questionnaire was generated and used in the Hebrew Language, and later translated to English, using the back translation technique, see Appendix [A](#hex12381-app-0001){ref-type="app"}). The patient had to express agreement on a 6‐point scale, ranging from 1 -- strongly disagree to 6 -- strongly agree. The final general PCPS score and the scores on each of the 5 facets were indices built upon the average scores of responses given for the relevant items (after reversing item 10). Higher score represents a more open and collaborative communication pattern.

### Age, education, religiosity and desirability of control {#hex12381-sec-0013}

Age -- patients were asked to respond in what year they were born, and we calculated their age accordingly. Education was assessed by responses to being told to choose one of five levels of education: up to 8 years, partial high school, high school, tertiary and academic studies (see Table [1](#hex12381-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Religiosity was measured by a short version of the Jewish Religiosity Scale; the score is the sum of five items: strength of belief, self‐perceived religiosity, level of religiosity while patient was growing up, attending religious ceremonies and adherence to Jewish dietary laws,[64](#hex12381-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"} with higher scores presenting higher levels of religiosity. General desirability of control was assessed by a 13‐item scale ( Appendix [B](#hex12381-app-0002){ref-type="app"}), which is a shortened version of the Desirability of Control Scale developed by Burger and Cooper[61](#hex12381-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}. Desirability of control over the patient\'s own health was measured by one item: 'Regarding health matters, I\'ve always preferred that the doctor decides what is best for me."; the patient was asked to express agreement on a 6‐point scale, ranging from 1 -- completely incorrect to 6 -- completely correct (the answers were reversed, so that a higher score indicates a higher desirability of control over the patient\'s own health).

Statistical analysis {#hex12381-sec-0014}
--------------------

After conducting a factor analysis which revealed 5 facets, the structure of the PCPS was evaluated using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), with AMOS 18.0. To validate the PCPS, we used Pearson correlation coefficients for evaluating the associations between PCPS and age, religiosity and desirability of control, and Spearman correlation coefficients for evaluating the correlations between PCPS and education.

Results {#hex12381-sec-0015}
=======

The PCPS {#hex12381-sec-0016}
--------

Average scores and internal consistency of the indices are presented in Table [2](#hex12381-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. The factor analysis resulted in five factors. The general PCPS scores of our participants were relatively low with an average of 3.05 (SD = 0.85). When referring to the different facets of communication (Table [3](#hex12381-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}), the highest scores were given to provision of information (Mean = 5.49, SD = 1.34) and to questioning and requesting clarifications from the physicians (Mean = 5.10, SD = 1.46). The lowest scores were given to reporting one\'s own feelings (Mean = 1.61, SD = 1.39), and guiding the physician according to one\'s preferences (Mean = 1.69, SD = 1.06). Internal reliability of the general index and each of the 5 indices were assessed by Cronbach\'s alpha and Pearson correlation coefficients. The reliability of the general index which was comprised of all the statements was moderate (α = 0.78). The alphas for two indices, comprised of four items each (Preferences and Initiation), were lower (α = 0.67 and α = 0.69, respectively), and the correlations for three of the indices, comprised of two statements each (Information, Clarification and Emotions), ranged from *r* = 0.65 to *r* = 0.95.

###### 

Description of the Patient Communication Pattern Scale (PCPS) indices

  Scale                                   No. of items   Mean (SD)     Internal Consistency
  --------------------------------------- -------------- ------------- ----------------------
  PCPS                                    14             3.05 (0.85)   α = 0.78
  Providing information                   2              5.49 (1.34)   *r* = 0.95
  Questioning, requesting clarification   2              5.10 (1.46)   *r* = 0.65
  Initiating requests for information     4              2.75 (1.50)   α = 0.69
  Reporting Preferences                   4              1.69 (1.06)   α = 0.67
  Reporting emotions                      2              1.61 (1.39)   *r* = 0.90
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###### 

Correlations between the different facets of communication

                  Information                                     Clarification                                     Initiation                                        Preferences                                       Emotions
  --------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Information     1                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Clarification   0.161[\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   1                                                                                                                                                     
  Initiation      0.071                                           0.379[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   1                                                                                                   
  Preferences     0.036                                           0.235[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   0.437[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   1                                                 
  Emotions        0.127[\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   0.175[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   0.204[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   0.327[\*\*](#hex12381-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   1

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The highest correlations were found between Preferences and Initiation (Table 3) (*r* = 0.44) and between Initiation and Clarification (*r* = 0.38).

### Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) {#hex12381-sec-0017}

CFA was used to confirm an *a priori* hypothesis regarding items which should be grouped together.[65](#hex12381-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} The chi‐squared, comparative fit indices (CFI), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and HOELTER were used for evaluating and comparing models across the CFA.[66](#hex12381-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}, [67](#hex12381-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}

After excluding all missing cases, responses of 223 patients were examined by CFA. In the first CFA model, the Information factor\'s loading was very low (0.16), but theoretically 'relaying clear information about the illness and symptoms' is part of the communication behaviour of the patient; additionally, taking out this factor worsened all the fit indices. The recommendation of the modifications in CFA included correlations between statements 8 and 13, and 5 and 10 (reversed); adding these correlations (one by one) to the CFA model improved all of the indices, but at the same time, adding the correlation between 5 and 10 (reversed) reduced the loading of item 10 (reversed) to 0.26. The fit indices for the final model were: χ^2^/d.f. = 1.265 (not significant); CFI = 0.988; RMSEA = 0.035; HOELTER = 227 (*P* = 0.05). All of these indices indicate a good model fit to the data (Fig. [1](#hex12381-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Results of a confirmatory factor analysis on the items of the PCPS.](HEX-19-842-g001){#hex12381-fig-0001}

Validity was assessed by correlations between the PCPS and age, education, religiosity and desirability of control in general and over the patient\'s own health. Although all of these associations were found to be statistically significant, some of them were relatively low. Therefore, we conducted a linear multiple regression analysis on PCPS as a dependent variable and all of these variables as independent variables. This model was found to be statistically significant, explaining 19% of the variability in PCPS (adjusted *R*² = 0.188). In this analysis, only age (B = −0.018, β = −0.295, *t* = −4.842, *P* \< 0.001), education (B = 0.169, β = −0.2395, *t* = 3.909, *P* \< 0.001) and desirability of control in general (B = 0.172, β = 0.124, *t* = 2.63, *P* = 0.04) remained statistically significant explanatory variables of PCPS.

Discussion {#hex12381-sec-0018}
==========

The purpose of this study was to enhance research on patient communication patterns by developing the PCPS and testing both its reliability and validity. This scale was developed in response to current social developments regarding the preferred model of doctor--patient relationship in Western societies and the related research. The current dominant approach in these countries emphasizes patient autonomy including active expression of personal values and preferences in the doctor--patient relationship. Ensuring these aspects in the medical decision‐making process requires open and collaborative communication between both parties -- doctor and patient. Open communication includes discussion about all aspects of the disease, treatment, prognosis, patient preferences and feelings. Considering the dominant role of doctors in the previously prevailing paternalistic model of the doctor--patient relationship, these social developments naturally lead to studies on physicians\' adaptation to the new requirements. This body of research includes studies on doctor communication patterns within the doctor--patient relationship, while research on patient communication patterns has been quite rare.

The PCPS described in this study was developed based on a literature review, a qualitative study among oncologists who were asked to describe their patients\' communication patterns, and a pre‐test conducted on Israeli patients with cancer. The psychometric characteristics of the scale were assessed in a study conducted on 251 patients with cancer. Our findings support the *a priori* 5‐facet conceptual structure of the PCPS. All of the indices we used indicated good fit of the model to the collected data.

Regarding the validity of the PCPS, as exp‐ected, univariate analyses resulted in statistically significant negative correlations between PCPS scores and both age and religiosity, and significant positive correlations between the PCPS scores and education and desirability of control scores (both general and over the patient\'s own health in particular). However, only age, education and desirability of control in general were found to be significantly explanatory factors of the variability in PCPS in the expected directions. In addition to supporting the validity of the scale, these findings indicate that the younger patients are and the higher is their education and need for control, the more they use open and collaborative communication patterns in doctor--patient interactions.

As regard to patient communication patterns, our findings indicate partial openness and collaboration among Israeli patients with cancer. It appears that patients relay information about their physical symptoms and ask questions about the information that is provided, but almost never request any further information. Patients rarely ask about other or additional possible treatments, side‐effects or prognosis for recovery. Generally, patients also avoid initiating discussion about personal preferences and feelings.

When comparing the results of this study to previous reports, our findings also indicate a significant discrepancy between patient desires and behaviour. Generally, when asked, patients express a desire to receive as much information as possible about their diseases,[57](#hex12381-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}, [68](#hex12381-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}, [69](#hex12381-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}, [70](#hex12381-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} and to take part in treatment decisions.[40](#hex12381-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#hex12381-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [71](#hex12381-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"} However, there is hardly any evidence that these desires are acted upon in their behaviours within the patient--physician interaction, in support of previous findings of studies conducted on doctors and patients in Israel and other countries.[22](#hex12381-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#hex12381-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#hex12381-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#hex12381-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}

Our findings should be viewed in the light of the limitations of the current study: the internal consistency of two of our subscales -- initiating request for information from the physician (Initiation) and guiding the physician according to one\'s own preferences (Preferences) -- is low to moderate. Also, the general scale includes only one statement that is negatively phrased; this item has a low loading in the final CFA, which might be explained by its\' negative wording. In addition, this study was conducted on patients with cancer in Israel. Therefore, further research to be conducted in other countries and on patients with other diseases is needed in order to broaden our understanding of patients\' communication patterns.

Aside from its limitations, this study leads to the conclusion that in spite of current recommendations for open communication and active patient participation in the medical decision process,[41](#hex12381-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [72](#hex12381-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"} it seems that patients have difficulties in exercising their wishes and rights, or may not be willing to know more about their diseases, especially when suffering from severe diseases such as cancer. To promote the collaborative model of doctor--patient interaction, it is desirable that physician enhance their communication skills, including techniques for eliciting patient preferences and encouraging participation in the decision‐making process.

Regarding the PCPS, it was found to be a valid and useful tool for evaluating and understanding patient communication patterns, and for identifying the facets, which are not openly addressed. We are becoming more aware of the importance of open and collaborative doctor--patient communication, especially when patients suffer from severe and/or terminal diseases. From a practical point of view, the PCPS can be used for evaluating the level of patients\' communication pattern on each of the scale\'s five dimensions. Such evaluations can lead further to the development of effective interventions for empowering patients to become more active participants in the medical decision‐making process.

Funding {#hex12381-sec-0019}
=======

No source of funds.

Patient Communication Pattern Scale (PCPS) {#hex12381-sec-0020}
==========================================

The following items refer to your meetings with the doctor who treats you regularly.

Please rank your degree of agreement for each of the items on the scale ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree.

StatementsStrongly disagreeDisagreeSomewhat disagreeSomewhat agreeAgreeStrongly agree1. I gave the doctor complete information about the physical symptoms I suffer from1234562. I explained my problems to the doctor in a direct and clear way1234563. I asked the doctor what are all the possible treatments for my condition1234564. I asked the doctor how each treatment is carried out and what its side effects are1234565. I asked the doctor what the chances for my recovery are for each of the possible treatments1234566. When something in our conversations was unclear to me, I asked the doctor to explain it1234567. I made it clear to the doctor what is more important to me -- quality of life or extended life1234568. I was a full partner in making the decision which treatment to choose1234569. During the conversations I asked the doctor questions12345610. I did not ask the doctor what my chances for my recovery are and how much time I have left to live12345611. I discussed my fears and worries with the doctor12345612. In our conversations, I was the one who initiated reference to my emotions12345613. In our conversations, I was the one who initiated reference to my preferences for treatment12345614. I made it clear to the doctor what is most important to me now as a result of my illness123456

Desirability of Control Scale (a short version of Burger & Cooper\'s Scale) {#hex12381-sec-0021}
===========================================================================

Please rank your degree of agreement for each of the items on the scale ranging from 1 = completely incorrect to 6 = completely correct.

StatementsCompletely incorrectIncorrectSomewhat incorrectSomewhat correctCorrectCompletely correct1. I prefer a job where I have a lot of control over what I do and when I do it1234562. I try to avoid situations where someone else tells me what to do1234563. I enjoy being able to influence the actions of others1234564. Others usually know what is best for me1234565. I enjoy making my own decisions1234566. I enjoy having control over my own destiny1234567. I consider myself to be generally more capable of handling situations than others are1234568. I\'d rather run my own business and make my own mistakes than listen to someone else\'s orders1234569. When I see a problem I prefer to do something about it rather than sit by and let it continue12345610. When it comes to orders, I would rather give them than receive them12345611. I wish I could push many of life\'s daily decisions off on someone else12345612. I prefer to avoid situations where someone else has to tell me what it is I should be doing12345613. I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem so that I don\'t have to be bothered by it123456
